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Experience All-In Luxury®



Your luxury getaway at Royalton Luxury Resorts awaits, where a 
new generation of all-inclusive vacations in the Caribbean’s most 
coveted destinations are ready for you to explore.

All-In Luxury® offers you a unique experience where beautiful 
architecture is combined with an exquisite product featuring 
incomparable service and incredible attention to detail. Every 
aspect of your stay, from unlimited à la carte dining to our 
signature handcrafted Dreambed™ - has been carefully designed 
to deliver personalized service that meets your unique needs.

Experience 
All-In Luxury®



Experience
DreamBedTM

Royalton guests enjoy a restful sleep on our premium 
handcrafted DreamBed™ mattresses, designed exclusively for 
Royalton Luxury Resorts by the award-winning sleep experts at 
Kingsdown Luxury Mattresses. The elegantly quilted mattress 
cover is hypoallergenic and its layer of convoluted foam relieves 
pressure points to support an overall feeling of wellness. With 
30% more than the standard number of pocketed coils, all 
double tempered for durability, the DreamBed™ was carefully 
designed to offer exceptional comfort with extra support in the 
middle zones of the mattress and firm reinforced edges. This 
designer bed’s patented solo split system helps guests to get 
a more restful sleep by preventing motion transfer. 



Luxury
Dining
Our All-In Luxury® feature of unlimited reservation-free dining 
was created to provide guests with a range of gourmet culinary 
experiences that easily adapts to any vacation schedule. 
Choose from any of our à la carte restaurants and try a new 
exquisite dish every night of your holiday through this innovative 
feature that allows you to dine where you want, on the night 
you choose. 



Sports Event
Guarantee™

Never miss an important game again! Rest assured sports fans, 
our Sports Event Guarantee™ ensures that all major international 
matches and important sporting events are broadcast at the 
resort. Did you pack your jersey? Head over to SCORE Sports 
Bar & Lounge for premium drinks and traditional pub food. 
Watch your favorite sports events on any of the flat-screen TVs 
and experience it as if you were there. 



Upgrade to
Diamond Club™

For guests seeking superior service on their all-inclusive 
vacation, Royalton Luxury Resort offers Diamond Club™, a 
premium quality of services and amenities including: exclusive 
room locations, butler service, preferential reservations in à la 
carte restaurants, exclusive beach area with waiter service, 
a distinctive wrist bracelet, personalized check-in / check-
out, complimentary early check-in or late check-out (subject 
to availability), access to the private Diamond Club™ Lounge, 
selected premium drinks menu available in the lounge with hors 
d’oeuvres and gourmet snacks, upgraded room service menu, 
plus luxury amenities in-room: mini-bar restocked daily; pillow 
menu from The Royal Spa; robes and slippers; 10% discount 
on spa treatments and beauty services.



Enjoy
Family Fun
Enjoy a wonderful fun-filled time with your family or just give in 
to your own inner child.

This is the perfect place for everyone who loves an exhilarating 
day in the water, jumping, sliding or just floating. Come and cool 
off on our slides and tubes, in our refreshing crystal clear pools, 
splash pads and spray grounds and many other activities in 
our beautiful lush tropical surroundings.

With age-appropriate activities, a vacation at Royalton Luxury 
Resorts promises fun for guests at any age and activity level.

Applicable only at Royalton’s All-Ages Resorts.



Kids Club

Max & Ruby© Rosemary Wells Licencia otorgada por Nelvana Limited. 
NELVANA es una marca registrada de Nelvana Limited. CORUS es una marca comercial de Corus Entertainment Inc.

Children are treated to an authentic adventure with our innovative Kids’ 
Adventures program. Designed for a range of ages, these supervised programs 
set the backdrop for memorable experiences in an environment that is casual, 
fun and safe. 

Clubhouse Kids Clubs
Children ages 4 to 12 will be able to socialize with others their own age while 
interacting with our newest guest, the best-loved on-screen characters Max 
& Ruby™. Younger ones are also welcome to enjoy some quiet time indoors 
watching cartoons and playing games or have an active afternoon discovering 
the playground in secure facilities.  

Hangout Teens Club
The perfect haven for 13 to 17-year-olds, Hangout Teens Club features non-
stop activities and games with PlayStation lounges, All-In Connectivity™ with 
free high-speed Wi-Fi to keep the family connected, billiards, ping pong tables 
and plenty of safe, supervised fun that is age appropriate!   

Kids & Teens 
Clubs



The Royal Spa
The Royal Spa provides guests with a place to enhance and 
invest in personal wellness with the aid of traditional spa 
treatments and practices.  As an essential part of the Royalton 
Luxury Resort vacation experience, elements of wellness are 
interwoven into a stay to help relax, renew, and encourage 
sustainable habits for a healthy lifestyle. Experience time-
honored relaxation practices, listen to the calming power of 
falling water in the hydrotherapy circuit, feel the weightless 
relief of a massage or reveal glowing skin with a skin treatment.  



Luxury
Weddings
Destination weddings are beautifully brought to life by Royalton 
Luxury Resorts. We have designed our destination wedding 
packages with our guests’ unique tastes and preferences in 
mind. We are dedicated to ensuring that all major and minor 
details are taken care of. 

Royalton weddings are designed to ensure that friends and 
family enjoy this special occasion in paradise. Each bride, 
groom and wedding celebration is unique, and we take 
pride in offering free wedding planning services with a host 
of value-added packages for a picture-perfect wedding day. 
From the most intimate ceremonies to extravagant affairs, it 
is our pleasure to help guests plan and design the destination 
wedding of their dreams. 



All-In 
Connectivity™

Find the conveniences of home by staying connected to friends 
and family during your vacation. Never miss a single post on 
social media, send pictures of your beautiful holiday and stay in 
touch with family and friends back home - all from the tranquil 
elegance of our resorts.

• Free Wi-Fi throughout the entire resort – from the lobby to the beach
• Unlimited free in-room calling worldwide
• Convenient USB recharge outlets and Bluetooth audio stations 

in your room
• Download our free Royalton app and receive an unlimited free calling plan 

from your mobile device while on our property



At Royalton Luxury Resorts, our well-trained chefs know how 
to turn a meal into a truly unforgettable event for our guests.  All 
menus are skillfully designed by our award-winning Executive 
Chef, who will take you on a culinary journey around the globe 
with various food options. The guest’s experience will come 
alive by tasting, sipping, and savouring their way through 
international gourmet cuisines, remarkable wine & cocktails, 
top-quality service and so much more. Our All-In Luxury® 
Gourmet offer guests:

Vegan, Vegetarian & 
Gluten-Free Friendly

Local Policy First

Show Cooking

Authentic Wood Fired 
Pizza Ovens

Premium Drinks Chef’s Table 
Experiences ($)



The ultimate vacation experience at Royalton Luxury Resorts, 
the Chairman’s Suite offers your group the privilege and 
exclusivity of premium in-room amenities such as a billiard 
table, in-room bar, banquet style dinner table and a full seating 
area with pull out sofa bed. Diamond Club™ provides top shelf 
in-room liquor and the best views of the resort in each of the two 
bedrooms, one with a king-sized DreamBed™ and the other with 
two queens. Each bedroom also has an ensuite bathroom with 
rain shower and Jacuzzi, plus USB charging stations beside 
the bed. Enjoy a gourmet dinner or a breathtaking sunset from 
your private balcony with unobstructed ocean views.

Superior Luxury
Accommodations

*Each Chairman Suite may vary from each resort.



Royalton Fit
Stay healthy and fit during your All-In Luxury® vacation. 
Royalton Luxury Resorts comes with the latest fitness 
equipment so you can maintain your exercise routine while on 
vacation! We provide a variety of fitness programs and classes 
that cater to your every wellness need; whether its cardio 
training, weightlifting, or a fun and energetic Zumba class. 
Achieve your wellness goals during your luxury vacation! 

Fitness class availability may vary by resort.



Royalton 
White Sands
This resort masterfully blends Jamaica’s unique culture with 
a luxury product featuring top quality service, great attention 
to detail and exceptional personalized service. Discover 
sophisticated decor with charming Caribbean flair, atop 
pristine white sands. Treat the family to a vacation where kids 
can spend hours interacting with others in supervised Kids’ 
and teen’s clubs, while adults can relax poolside. 

LOCATION A beachfront resort just 35 minutes from Sangster 
International Airport and 40 minutes from the town of Montego 
Bay.

FACILITIES Featuring 352 luxury rooms and suites, two pools, 
splash pad, conference facilities ($), The Royal Spa ($), gift 
shop and seven à la carte restaurants. 



Royalton 
Blue Waters
Royalton Blue Waters is a modern luxury resort on the coveted 
sands of Montego Bay, Jamaica. This new-generation all-
inclusive hotel offers discerning travellers a family-friendly 
vacation experience, where guests of all ages are captivated 
from morning to night. Beautiful architecture is combined with 
an exquisite product featuring incomparable service, incredible 
attention to detail and access to nearby Royalton White Sands 
where guests can enjoy the unique features of two luxury resorts. 

LOCATION A beachfront resort just 35 minutes from Sangster 
International Airport and 40 minutes from the town of Montego 
Bay. 

FACILITIES Featuring 228 luxury rooms, private cabanas ($), 
The Royal Spa ($), gift shop, ‘Stay at 1 Play at 2’ privileges with 
Royalton White Sands, restaurants and an authentic jerk hut. 



Royalton 
Negril
An All-In Luxury® experience starts in one of Jamaica’s most 
idyllic settings. A warm reception and chilled cocktail set the 
tone for a vacation of enjoyment in this upscale luxury resort. 
After a day of savoring unlimited dining and drinks services, 
as well as a selection of sports, and entertainment programs, 
guests can relax in the comfort of modern rooms. 

LOCATION Discover the most authentic parts of Jamaica as 
you arrive in Montego Bay Airport and travel into Negril with 
lush green landscapes, gorgeous rocky shores and crystal blue 
waters. 

FACILITIES Featuring an oceanfront location with 407 rooms, 
a choice of dining at eight restaurants, a splash park for kids 
along with supervised kids clubs, a Diamond Club™ area for a 
superior level of service and other amenities such as a world-
class spa. 



Royalton 
Punta Cana
Royalton Punta Cana is a modern luxury resort on the coveted 
sands of Punta Cana in the Dominican Republic. This new-
generation all-inclusive hotel offers discerning travellers a 
family friendly vacation experience, where guests of all ages 
are captivated from morning to night. Enjoy a personalized 
experience while relaxing in an upscale resort ambiance.

LOCATION Located just 30 minutes from Punta Cana Airport, 
this beachfront resort offers guests the luxury of an elegant 
all-inclusive resort and free on-site access to one of the largest 
water parks in the Caribbean. 

FACILITIES Featuring 485 rooms, a variety of dining options 
at eight restaurants, a variety of bars, three pools, a shaded 
kids pool, non-motorized watersports and access to one of the 
largest on-site water parks in the Caribbean. 



Royalton 
Riviera Cancun
Offering a luxury vacation designed to surpass expectations, 
guests of Royalton Riviera Cancun are invited to enjoy All-In 
Luxury® concepts that include reservation-free dining at nine 
stunning restaurants, modern upscale accommodations, All-In 
Connectivity™ features of free high-speed Wi-Fi for all devices 
and free calls to select countries, supervised kids clubs plus an 
enormous splash park for a refreshing afternoon in paradise. 

LOCATION A beachfront resort just 10 minutes from Cancun 
International Airport and 20 minutes from downtown Cancun. 

FACILITIES  Featuring 840 rooms, this resort has a family-friendly 
general resort area, an exclusive Diamond Club™ section, nine 
restaurants, a variety of bars and a splash park for guests of all 
ages.
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Royalton 
Saint Lucia
Nestled in the lush landscapes, set upon one of the most 
picturesque islands in the Caribbean, Royalton Saint Lucia 
welcomes each guest on a vacation in upscale style and 
comfort in a private tropical cove. Discover modern facilities, 
warm staff, and an exhilarating locale, rich with culture and 
world-class cuisine, all creating the perfect backdrop for an 
unforgettable All-In Luxury® escape. 

LOCATION A picturesque drive from Hewanorra International 
Airport, savor the opportunity to see Saint Lucia’s countryside 
from one side of the small island nation to the other. 

FACILITIES Set within its own private cove, this luxurious 290-
room resort offers guests a variety of dining options at eight 
restaurants, a variety of bars, family-friendly accommodations 
and plenty of entertainment for guests of all ages. 



Royalton 
Bavaro
Escape to the shores of Punta Cana on one of the best 
beaches in the world, to a luxurious vacation experience for 
families, couples, singles, and guests of all ages at Royalton 
Bavaro. Discover Royalton’s signature All-In Luxury® features of 
elegantly-styled suites, world-class reservation-free dining with 
chef-curated menus, and award-winning hospitality together 
with unique programming for children and teens, including an 
onsite splash park, a fun-filled lazy river and Flowrider® wave 
machine.

LOCATION Located just 30 minutes from Punta Cana Airport, 
this beachfront resort offers guests the luxury of an elegant all-
inclusive resort. 

FACILITIES Featuring 730 rooms, a variety of dining options at 
eight restaurants, a variety of bars, The Royal Spa, two pools, a 
splash pad, a lazy river for all ages, non-motorized watersports, 
Flowrider® wave machine, and a multisport court. 



Royalton 
Antigua
Indulge in a luxurious escape with exceptional service, stylish 
architecture and unique, delectable food. Sitting on a stunning 
private beach next to breathtaking clear waters, you can relax 
with the soft trade winds blowing in upscale ambiance under 
the watchful eye of historic Fort Barrington that overlooks the 
hotel and Deep Bay. 

This new generation, all-inclusive hotel offers discerning 
travelers a family-friendly vacation experience where guests of 
all ages are captivated from morning to night. With Royalton 
Antigua so close to the airport, you can be lounging by one of 
our pools within 30 minutes. 

LOCATION A beachfront resort just 30 minutes from V. C. Bird 
International Airport and 20 minutes from downtown St John’s. 

FACILITIES Featuring 288 rooms, this resort has a family-
friendly general resort area, an exclusive Diamond Club™ 
section, six restaurants and a variety of bars.



Royalton 
Cancun
Welcome to spectacular Cancun. The newest addition to 
this incredibly popular destination is Royalton Cancun Resort 
offering exceptional service, stylish architecture and incredible 
food. Spend your days lounging on the stunning, white sand 
private beach next to breathtaking clear blue waters, and your 
nights celebrating under the stars with the Rooftop SkyClub’s 
exclusive pool and elegant cabanas. 

From unlimited à la carte dining, including Agave, an authentic 
Mexican Restaurant, to our signature DreamBed™, every detail 
has been carefully designed to deliver personalized service. 
Choose from the Resort or Diamond Club™ sections and 
experience the perfect vacation, tailored just for you. 

LOCATION A beachfront resort just 10 minutes from Cancun 
International Airport and in the heart of downtown Cancun. 

FACILITIES Featuring 180 rooms, this resort has a family-
friendly general resort area, an exclusive Diamond Club™ 
section, seven restaurants and a variety of bars.


